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THIRTY-THIRD EDITION

Fully revised UK Healthcare Market
Review in its thirty-third edition
The thirty-third edition of LaingBuisson’s UK Healthcare Market Review is vital reading
for independent providers, commissioners, advisors and investors active in the UK’s
independent healthcare and social care sectors.
Published in September 2021, and written during the summer, the Review reflects on
how the pandemic has affected the independent healthcare and social care sectors
during the past 18 months.
The report includes a new chapter on healthcare
workforce and recruitment. This provides valuable
insight into the key drivers of this market at a time when
the sector is once again facing staffing challenges as
the wider economy opens up.
The new edition also includes a revised and updated
politics and regulation section. This outlines current
government policy and NHS England’s strategy of
moving towards integrated care and offers opinion on
the likely impact of the funding announcement made by
the UK Government on 7 September.

What the report covers
Healthcare expenditure trends
Private acute healthcare
Health cover
Care homes for older people
Adult specialist care
Homecare and supported living
Mental health hospitals
Children’s residential care
Foster care
Special education
Dentistry
Primary care
Occupational health
Community health services
Healthcare workforce
Politics and regulation
Private equity in healthcare
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Who is the report for
•
•
•
•
•
•

C-suite professionals from right across the
independent healthcare and social care
environment
CCG and local authority commissioners
Directors of Adult Social Services
Directors of Children’s Services
NHS Foundation Trusts
Independent hospitals/hospital groups

•
•
•
•
•
•

Care home providers/care home provider
groups
Banks and other financial institutions
Local and national government
Healthcare and social care trade bodies
Policy writers
Think tanks
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1 Digital reports include a licence allowing multi-reader
access across your organisation and the reasonable use
of LaingBuisson data within your own reports

Visit laingbuisson.com to find out
more and to download full contents
and figures listings
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Chosen provider of independent sector
healthcare market data to the UK government ONS

HEALTHCARE WORKFORCE AND RECRUITMENT UK MARKET REPORT
The fifth edition of LaingBuisson’s Healthcare
Workforce and Recruitment UK market
report. The report draws inspiration from and
is informed by the author’s interviews with
over 100 NHS, adult social care, voluntary
sector and independent acute sector CEOs
and workforce and HR leaders.

The report is vital reading for anyone involved
in temporary recruitment in healthcare and
social care, including recruitment agencies,
investors, advisors, policy makers as well as
anyone concerned with day-to-day staffing
in hospitals, primary care settings and care
homes.

Written during the Covid-19 pandemic, the
report gives an all-round view of the state
of the market, and while taking account of
what has happened during the pandemic,
considers the underlying market drivers and
what is being done to address the resulting
challenges.
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Journals

Reports

Social care

Healthcare

Homecare

CareMarketsUK covers the social care
market including residential care, nursing
care, adult specialist care, children’s
services,
childcare,
housing
with
care, homecare, supported living and
community care. Subscription includes:

HealthcareMarketsUK covers all areas
of independent healthcare including
hospitals, primary care, mental healthcare,
cosmetic surgery, flexible staffing, private
medical insurance, dentistry and IVF.
Subscription includes:

The fourth edition of LaingBuisson’s
Homecare and Supported Living UK
market report is indispensable reading for
anyone involved in this fragmented and
complex market.

•

Unique content - ten issues a year
bring you market data and content
you will not find elsewhere

•

Unique content - ten issues a year
bring you market data and content
you will not find elsewhere

•

Real insight - commentary from the
sector’s leading trade associations
including Care England and the
Homecare Association

•

Real insight - commentary from the
sector’s leading trade associations
including IHPN and IDF

•

Online archive - over 20 years of news
and features

•

Supplements - including roundtables,
costs surveys, policy supplements and
infographics

•

Weekly news alerts - complete with
live links to all stories and features
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•

Conference discounts - early bird
rates for delegate passes

£3,250

DIGITAL

•

Online archive - over 20 years of news
and features

•

Supplements - including roundtables,
costs surveys, policy supplements and
infographics

•

Weekly news alerts - complete with
live links to all stories and features

•

Conference discounts - early bird
rates for delegate passes
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laingbuissonnews.com

Written by leading market commentator,
William Laing, during the summer of
2021, the report includes fully updated
data and market insights regarding the
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on the
sector.
It also provides an initial analysis of
the likely impact on the homecare and
supported living sector of the government’s
announcement on 7 September 2021 about
new funding for the NHS and social care.
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